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The Bird Lady
She must have had a proper name, but everyone called her the Bird Lady. Well, not
everyone. Most of the adults didn’t. They called her the Crosswalk Lady, because that was
her job. She was the traffic warden, the one who helped kids cross the road near the
school. She stood near the concrete island in the zebra-painted road, holding out her bright
orange flags and blowing her whistle:
All Clear!
When the whistle wasn’t in her mouth, she’d smile and wave at passing cars, chat to
the kids, even talk to the birds. That was why kids called her the Bird Lady. She loved
birds. Most of all, she loved magpies. She admired the way they stood high and proud in
the trees and opened their beaks wide to squawk, warble, yodel or whistle. She enjoyed
the way they imitated everything, from the ambulance that wailed its way to the nearby
hospital, to the kookaburras and the stupid brown dog that chased them in the park.
The Bird Lady’s favourite magpies belonged to the mob with its headquarters by the
school gate. She chatted to them every morning as they poked among the leaves and dirt
for seeds and insects. They jerked their heads about, looking up at her with their smart
eyes as she reeled off the names she had given them.
‘Hello, Buffy,’ she would say. ‘You’re looking glamorous this morning. Has Scrumpy
been behaving himself?’

Then she would turn to Scrumpy, Buffy’s grown chick from last spring. ‘And what
have you been up to? Magpie mischief, I’ll bet!’
The Bird Lady could walk among the magpies and never cop a snap from their
powerful beaks. Even when the older birds were hassling the younger ones to remind them
of their place in the pecking order, the Bird Lady could step in to keep the peace. They
never attacked her — not even the big fella Max, the most daring of them all. In spring,
when Max led the dive bombers in their mission to protect the mob’s hatchlings, he’d
never go for the Bird Lady. If he seemed ruffled, she’d simply call out to him:
‘Oh yes, it’s mad Max the mighty magpie himself! You don’t frighten me, you big
wuss!’
The magpies’ favourite nesting spot was a big stand of marri which overhung the

footpath. Some of the trees were so old that they must have been part of the bush before
the area was cleared for houses, schools and shops. One year, a baby magpie fell out of the
tallest tree in the stand, just near the crosswalk, and the Bird Lady took it home. Max had
got himself all fussed up and was flying around like a maniac, but he calmed down as
soon as the Bird Lady picked up the chick. He followed her home and took to visiting her
before she left for the school each morning, bringing tasty little morsels for his fledgling
— grasshoppers, earwigs, even a small lizard. Buffy, the chick’s mother, just went about
her business as usual, bullying all the other birds, asserting her place as the leader of the
mob, and making sure she was in the front line whenever there was any food around.

The Bird Lady called the chick Squawky, and she fed it a gooey mixture of chook
pellets, wheat germ, egg biscuit and mince. For a while, before their interest moved to
other things, all the kids asked her questions about it.
‘Are you going to keep that baby one for a pet?’
‘I reckon it would be full-on fun having a maggie as a pet.’
‘Do you want a cage? My dad can make you a cage.’

But the Bird Lady didn’t like cages. She said Squawky belonged with his brothers and
sisters in the big old trees.
‘I’ll look after Squawky until he can fly and then I’ll help him join the mob,’ she told
the kids. ‘Living with me all his life would be so boring for a magpie! Just think of all the
excitement he’d miss — flying on missions to attack the brown dog, learning how to
imitate kookaburras, and then having his own family.’
The kids listened as the Bird Lady described the fantastic adventures awaiting the
growing Squawky. A couple of them were even quite envious. Being a magpie must be
wicked!

2
The Swooping Problem
Each morning at 8.25, the Bird Lady would hold out her bright flags for Reuben and May,
the kids who lived two streets away. Reuben’s mum reckoned he was born talking. After
he crossed the road, he’d hang around yakking to the Bird Lady about magpies.
‘My old granddad says I’ve got magpies in my totem ’cause they never seem to dive
on me,’ he told her one day. ‘When Granddad was a boy down south, they called ’em
coorlbardi.’
The Bird Lady was fascinated. ‘Do you think I might have them in my totem, too?’
‘You might,’ Reuben replied. ‘But I reckon you’d have just about every kind of bird in
your totem.’
The Bird Lady nearly laughed her head off when he said that.

On another day, Reuben told her a story about how, long ago, the magpies had lifted the
sky from the earth.
‘Granddad told me this story he read, about when the sky used to be sitting right down

low,’ Reuben said. ‘It was the magpies who got sick of it first. They got so aggro they just
flew up, all together, and pushed the whole thing up, higher and higher. And that’s why
every day when they wake up, they sing with their necks stretching up into the sky, ’cause
they’re so happy they’ve got so much room to fly about in.’
The Bird Lady got so caught up in Reuben’s stories that she sometimes forgot he was
supposed to be going in to school.
Reuben’s sister May was quiet. She was also the cleverest kid in Year Four. May
listened hard to everything Reuben and the Bird Lady said. She looked at the ground and
kicked gumnuts, and when she walked through the school gate, she’d swing her bag and
swap smiles with the Bird Lady.
‘Bye,’ she’d say.
‘See ya, May.’
At around 8.30, a new white Holden would pull over into the drop-off bay opposite the
school. Hayley Robson would get out, with her braided hair and her School Captain’s
badge, and then her little brother Nick would slide across the seat after her and race up to
Reuben at the crossing.
‘Hey, Roo-ball!’
‘Nicko!’
‘Bring yer footy?’
‘Nah, me pump’s broken!’
And then the Bird Lady would blow her whistle for Hayley and Nick. Sometimes, the
Robsons brought ice-cream containers filled with beetles and grasshoppers and they’d let
them go on the grass.

‘Hey, you maggies, get a look at this,’ Nick called. ‘Breakfast!!’

Marcel lived three blocks away, and his best mate was Truong, whose parents owned a
deli just down the road from school. Marcel rode his bike as far as the shop and walked
the rest of the way with Truong. Every day, before they went up to the crosswalk, they
scouted around for Ben Stott.
‘Can ya see him? Can ya see the mega-mouth knobhead?’
Ben was one of the Year Sevens. His father was a shire councillor and president of the
school’s P&C Association, and Ben was the mightiest pain ever. He called names and spat,
he pushed in, and he spoiled other kids’ games. He wore his shorts so low that his
bumcrack showed, and he put the Year Fours in headlocks so he could pinch their
lunchtime treats. Ben also showed off around girls — especially Hayley Robson. Some
mornings, he would lurk inside the school gate waiting for her to arrive. While he was
waiting, he’d make trouble.

Ben Stott and his bumcrack mates gave the magpies hell. Every nesting season since
Year Three, Ben had tried to prove how brave he was by stealing an egg. He’d never
succeeded — the magpies knew they had an enemy and they were alert. Whenever Ben
was around, that big, proud Max would whistle over to a young male magpie the Bird
Lady called Sonic. If Ben started up a tree, Max and Sonic would take turns diving low
over his head while Buffy protected her nest. They’d take a dive at Ben whenever he got
out of Councillor Brian Stott’s silver BMW, and they’d even dive at Mrs Stott when she
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